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ABSTRACT 

Pollucite (CsAlSi206) is a refractory phase within the Cs20-Al203-Si02. It 

melts at >1900°C and also has a reported thermal expansion value of 15x10" 

7/°C. These qualities make it suitable for study as a high temperature 

structural ceramic. Amorphous powders were synthesized by a novel sol-gel 

process in the Cs20-Al203-Si02 system. Gels were produced from 

tetraethoxysilane (TEOS), Aluminum di-sec butoxide acetoacetic ester 

chelate, and Cs-acetate. Powders were characterized by scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM), x-ray diffraction (XRD), chemical, differential thermal 

analysis (DTA) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The glass transition 

temperature was determined to be 945°C for the amorphous powders. The 

crystallization temperature was found to be 1026°C. Pollucite and mullite 

phases were observed by XRD of crystalline dry pressed compacts. Cesium 

aluminosilicate billets were hot pressed at 1050°C. These billets were 

amorphous to XRD. Subsequent heat treatments at 1450°C and 1600°C formed 

the crystalline phases of mullite and pollucite. A density of 3.02gm/cm3 

was observed for the hot pressed material. Chemical analysis results along 

with thermal expansion values of bulk cesium aluminosilicate glass-

ceramics will also be presented. Dielectric constants in the frequency 

range lkHz-lMHz were found to be in the range of 5.23 to 5.78 for the as 

hot pressed and heat treated samples. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Pollucite (CsAlSi206) solid solutions in the Cs20-Al203-Si02 system 

are the basis for high temperature glass-ceramic materials with excellent 

chemical inertness coupled with thermo-mechanical stability. 

Refractoriness, low thermal expansion, and good dielectric properties may 

offset the cost of cesium materials in specialty applications such as 

dielectric substrates in multilayer packages or a matrix material for high 

temperature composites. Glass-ceramics are materials that have zero 

porosity, 95-98% crystallinity, and have an added advantage of the ability 

to be shaped by glass-forming techniques. Conventional synthesis of 

pollucite glass-ceramics is hampered by large vaporization of cesium oxide 

as well as high processing temperatures. Low temperature chemical 

synthesis produces high purity amorphous powders and monoliths while 

reducing processing temperatures significantly. It is ideally suited for 

materials which have problems with component vaporization and the economic 

savings from processing at lower temperatures offset the cost of cesium 

compounds. 

The objective of this work was the development of the understanding 

related to novel wet chemical techniques for the preparation of high 

purity cesium aluminosilicate amorphous powders. Sol-gel synthesis of 
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amorphous gels utilized aluminum alkoxide, cesium acetate, and silicon 

alkoxide as starting precursors. Cesium acetate is a relatively 

inexpensive source of cesium when compared to cesium alkoxide. A variety 

of microanalytical techniques were used to characterize powders and 

densified glass-ceramics. These included differential thermal analysis, 

thermogravimetric analysis, scanning electron microscopy and other 

techniques. The effect of heat treatment on crystallization of phases, 

density, and thermal expansion was also investigated. Dielectric 

properties were also determined. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

2.1 Sol-gel processing 

Interest in solution-gelation (sol-gel) processing has increased at 

a fantastic rate in the last decade. It is an excellent method for 

producing high purity amorphous powders and monolithic bodies. Monolithic 

gels are formed in the final basic shape of the glass or ceramic desired 

and fired to densification directly. Sol-gel produces ultra homogenous 

powders of high reactivity and surface area. Glasses and ceramics which 

are difficult to produce by traditional or conventional methods can often 

be successfully synthesized through sol-gel. This is due to the lower 

processing temperatures facilitated by having a material which is likely 

to be already mixed on a molecular level and also is very reactive. Some 

excellent review articles have been written in recent literature about the 

sol-gel process [l]-[6]. 

A sol consists of a liquid in which colloids of 10-1000 angstroms in 

diameter are dispersed. Colloids contain approximately 103-109 atoms[7]. 

Gels can be synthesized by destabilization of colloidal solutions or by 

the hydrolysis and condensation of metal alkoxides[8]. Zelinski and 

Ulhmann defined a gel as a colloidal or polymeric solid containing a fluid 
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component which exhibits an internal network structure containing highly 

dispersed solid and fluid components [ 1 ]. Realistically a sol can appear as 

a clear liquid of varying viscosity. A gel has the appearance of "Jello" 

or vegetable shortening. In the following sections a summary of the basic 

reactions involved in sol- gel processing as it relates to the production 

of amorphous powders and glass formation is presented. 

2.1.1 Methods of polymeric oxide gel processing 

Polymeric oxide gels are synthesized from the hydrolysis and 

condensation of metal alkoxides. Metal alkoxides have the general formula 

of M(OR)n where M is a metal ion, R is a alkyl group (i.e. CH3, C2H5, 

. . .CnHj,+2) , 0 is oxygen and n is the valency of the metal [8] . Additions of 

carefully controlled amounts of water as well as other processing 

conditions cause hydrolysis and polycondensation reactions resulting in 

gelation. The gel point is defined as a statistical event indicating the 

first appearance of a cluster that spans the vessel holding the sol. There 

is no accompanying endotherm or exotherm at the gel point [9]. In a one 

component gel the hydrolysis reaction can be represented by the following: 

M(OR)n + XH20 > M(OH)x(OR)n.x + xROH (1) 

As soon as an alkoxy group has been hydrolyzed condensation begins. Two 

condensation reactions are possible. These are dealcoholation and 

dehydration. Condensation results in the formation of M-O-M bonds in a one 
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component gel or M1-0-M2 bonds in a two component gel. The subsequent 

expressions describe the condensation processes: 

Dealcoholation -M-OH + OR-M > M-O-M + R-OH (2) 

Dehydration -M-OH + OH-M > M-O-M + Hz0 (3) 

Condensation reactions will continue to occur even after gelation as long 

as unreacted end groups exist. It is important to note that since most 

metal alkoxides are not miscible in water these reactions must take place 

in a mutual solvent [10]. Gel opaqueness can be an indication of porosity 

especially if the gel dries into clear pieces. Opaqueness may however be 

due to the presence of colloidal particles. Specific factors which affect 

gelation will be discussed in the next section. 

Multicomponent systems are more complicated to prepare than one 

component systems. Alkoxides of different metals hydrolyze at different 

rates because of dissimilar reactivities. This can lead to compositional 

segregation which destroys the homogeneity of the system [10]. Pre-

hydrolysis of the slower reacting alkoxide can prevent occurrence of this 

problem by transforming the alkoxide into an active polymerizing species. 

The faster hydrolyzing alkoxide is maintained in its original state so 

that it will not self polymerize. However, it may be necessary to change 

the faster alkoxide to one of higher molecular weight in order to obtain 

a slower reactivity. Higher molecular weight alkoxides (longer chain 
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length) tend to have slower hydrolysis rates. Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) is 

one of the slowest reacting alkoxides. It is one of the most frequently 

used silicon alkoxides. Al-sec butoxide or A1 di(sec-butoxide) acetoacetic 

ester chelate hydrolyze at much faster rates than TEOS. TEOS must be 

prehydrolyzed before an aluminosilicate sol could be prepared. Modifying 

alkali or alkaline earth oxide sources can be added as another metal 

alkoxide if it is available commercially or can be readily synthesized. 

These metal alkoxides must also be prehydrolyzed if they are slower 

reacting than another constituent in the gel. Frequently these alkoxides 

are not available and must be added as a chloride, nitrate or acetate. 

However, care must taken that the chosen salt is soluble in the 

multicomponent sol system. 

2.1.2 Factors affecting gelation 

Gelation is a complicated process affected by many factors. These include 

the composition of the sol, water to alkoxide ratio, catalyst (related to 

pH), and temperature. Factors such as these affect gelation time, gel 

structure and as mentioned in the previous section gel homogeneity (i.e. 

compositional segregation). Most of the trends discussed here have been 

observed for silica gel synthesis. Applicability of these trends to more 

complex systems is still under study by the scientific community. 

The composition of the sol system includes the choice of alkoxides, 

solvent, catalyst, and water amount. As the chain length of the alkoxide 
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increases the hydrolysis rate is found to decrease. This is caused by the 

stearic hinderance properties of long organic chains. The dilution of the 

alkoxide by the solvent also affects gelation time. The probability of 

finding other chains or water decreases as the solvent to alkoxide ratio 

increases. Thus hydrolysis and condensation reactions will be delayed by 

increased dilution. The type of solvent and also the alcohol formed during 

hydrolysis and condensation reactions may increase gelation time. This is 

also caused by stearic properties. In general, solvents of larger molar 

volume and longer chain alcohols increase gelation time [11]. Evaporation 

of solvents with high vapor pressures can be a factor in open systems. 

Volatilization of solvent allows alkoxide chains to move closer together. 

This speeds up hydrolysis and polycondensation reactions. Also the 

specific surface area of the gel has seen to be small when solvents of 

high vapor pressure are utilized in synthesis [12]. 

The water to alkoxide ratio is a very important parameter of the sol-

gel process. If there is too little water hydrolysis will be incomplete 

and gelation may not occur. If gelation occurs less crosslinked polymers 

or linear chains are formed. Excess water increases the probability of 

hydrolysis but decreases the chance of condensation reactions. For 

example, in TEOS (tetraethoxysilane), orthrosilicic acid or Si(OH)^, forms 

under excess water conditions. Condensation results in the formation of 

highly crosslinked clusters. Cluster formation can lead to phase 

separation after gelation and this may be undesirable [10]. 
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Additions of acid or bases as catalysts have been found to increase 

gelation time [10][12][13]. The choice of catalyst affects the pH of the 

system. Evidence has been found that shows the gel structure to be 

dependent on the pH. Under acidic conditions the presence of H30+ ions 

increase the hydrolysis rate. In contrast under basic conditions the 

presence of OH" ions favors an increase in the polycondensation rate. The 

presence of an ion catalyst also enhances the miscibility area [8]. The 

structure of gels is of course affected by the favorability of hydrolysis 

over polycondensation or vice versa. In general, acid conditions, 

accompanied by low water content, produces linear random branched 

polymers. Numerous crosslinks at the junctions where the chains come in 

contact are present in gels produced under these conditions [10]. Gels 

synthesized under basic conditions produce highly crosslinked clusters 

(Figure 1). Basic gels have higher porosity and lower shrinkages than acid 

gels. Further increases in pH may result in large spherical particle 

formation. In some systems high pH causes precipitation before gelation 

[13]. 

The affect of temperature follows a very common phenomena. As the 

temperature increases the rate of hydrolysis and polycondensation 

reactions also increase. Gelation times are shortened with temperature 

increases. 

2.1.3 Conversion of gels to glass-ceramics 



acid catalyzed-entanglad primarily linear molaculeo 
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base catalyzad-agglomeroted branched cluster* 

Figure 1: Structure of acid and base catalyzed silica gel 
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Once gel synthesis is completed it must be dried to remove the solvent 

phase as well as products of the hydrolysis and polycondensation 

reactions. Drying is critical for monolithic gels to prevent cracking. 

For powder production the gel can be allowed to dry in air at atmospheric 

rate or be heated to speed drying. A gel dried under normal or atmospheric 

conditions is called a xerogel. 

Two theories have been suggested to describe the drying mechanisms. 

Scherer[9] postulated that a liquid/vapor interface develops through 

syneresis. Syneresis is defined as the shrinkage of the gel and the 

resulting expulsion of liquid from the pores. Figure 2 illustrates the 

drying process. As the liquid evaporates the solid surface is exposed. The 

liquid tends to spread over the solid because the solid/liquid surface 

energy (7si)is less than the solid/vapor energy (7SV). A compressive stress 

is exerted by the liquid onto the solid which causes shrinkage. Initially 

the liquid/vapor interface is always at that surface because the gel is 

shrinking as fast as the liquid is evaporating. Eventually a meniscus 

develops at the surface because the gel's stiffness increases as the gel 

becomes more tightly packed. The gel resists shrinkage creating a 

meniscus. This stiffening results in an increase in the pressure at the 

surface (PE). With the development of the meniscus, as shown in figure 2b, 

a capillary pressure (PR) is imposed on the solid phase. As the meniscus 

recedes into the gel the solid phase that is exposed is released from 

capillary pressure. The interior solid phase which is in contact with the 
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Figure 2: Schematic depiction of drying of gel. Sp and Vp are 
the surface area and volume of pore, respectively. 
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liquid is still under stress. The pressure gradient created by this 

phenomena can cause cracking if the drying rate is too fast. Scherer 

reported that the drying rate was proportional to the stress generated by 

the differential strains caused by the pressure gradient in the pore 

liquid. 

The second theory has been presented by several authors [1] [14]. As 

shown in figure 3 differential strain at the pores causes cracking in 

gels. The differential strains are caused by the presence of different 

size pores. Equation (4) shows the capillary pressure AP that develops in 

a cylindrical capillary of radius r, partially filled with a fluid of 

wetting angle 6: 

AP=Pr=(27lvcos 6 ) / r (4) 

7lv is the surface tension of the liquid/vapor interface. Equation (4) 

shows that the pressure is a function of pore radius. If the stress 

difference a1 < a2 exceeds the local strength of the gel network cracking 

will occur. The average pore size, pore size distribution, and the 

strength of the gel network determine whether a gel will crack on drying. 

Scherer disputes this theory because it does not account for why slow 

drying is successful and because the forces produced may not be enough to 

cause gel fracture.[9] 

Fragmentation can be reduced by strengthening the gels by 

reinforcement, enlarging pores, reducing the surface tension of the 

liquid, making the interior surfaces hydrophobic, evacuating the solvent 
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by freeze drying, or through hypercritical drying. In powder production 

fragmentation is allowed to occur without serious consequences. Monolithic 

gels must be carefully dried to prevent fragmentation. 

Aerogels are gels that have been dried hypercritically. Hypercritical 

drying eliminates the liquid/vapor interface by heating the gel under 

pressure to a point above the critical temperature and pressure of the 

solvent[4]. Capillary pressure is virtually eliminated because there is no 

difference between the solid/vapor and solid/liquid interfaces. This 

procedure allows monolithic gels to be dried without cracking but with a 

high degree of porosity. Very little or no shrinkage occurs with aerogels. 

The aerogel has the same volume as the sol from which it was formed [9]. 

Figure 4 summarizes the metal alkoxide synthesis route to form dried gels. 

During the conversion from gel to glass, glass-ceramic, or ceramic 

several reactions may take place. These are the decomposition or 

crystallization of salts, carbonization or combustion of residual organics 

to C02, desorption of absorbed solvent from the walls of micropores, 

dehydration, formation of micropores, collapse of micropores, sintering 

and densification[l]. 

Powders usually are calcined first and then shaped for sintering or 

subjected to other densification procedures such as hot pressing or HIP 

(hot isostatic pressing). Several papers address densification of 

ultrafine amorphous powders [15]-[18]. Development of a calcination 

procedure should be done with care. Carbon may be entrapped within the 
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powder If pore closure occurs prior to its removal. Sinterablity can be 

degraded as well as other properties such as optical and electrical[14] if 

all the carbon is not removed. Bloating, for identical reasons, will occur 

in the monolithic body if a careful heat treatment schedule is not 

developed for densification. A slow heating rate will reduce the chances 

of carbon entrapment. The high surface area of gel powders produces high 

reactivities. Over calcining can degrade the reactivities by causing 

partial sintering. Heat treatment of powders should be kept to a minimum 

amount of time and the lowest temperatures to ensure removal of all 

solvents, gases, and residual organics. Precise temperatures at which 

these products are removed vary with the specific gel system. In general 

water is removed between 100-200°C, carbon and organic compounds 

decomposition occurs between 300-500°C, small pores collapse between 400-

500°C, and large pores collapse between 700-900°C. 

Figure 5 shows the comparison of traditional glass forming processing 

with sol-gel processing. It is evident that processing occurs at lower 

temperatures for sol-gel synthesis. Formation of a glass-ceramic involves 

a two step heat treatment after densification as exhibited by figure 6. 

The first step is an isothermal hold at a temperature at which nucleation 

of the major phases takes place. The temperature is raised at a heating 

rate which avoids thermal shock of the glass to a point where 

crystallization of the desired phases occurs. A glass may be self-

nucleating if it under goes phase separation prior to crystallization. 
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However, very often nucleating agents must be added to cause nucleation 

and thus crystal growth [19]. 

2.1.4 Applications of sol-gel processing 

Sol-gel processing has a vast potential in materials science. Novel 

glasses, fibers, polycrystalline ceramics, composites, and thin coatings 

synthesis are some of the areas which are likely or already have been 

improved by low temperature chemical methods. Mackenzie [7][21] has 

discussed in detail the feasibility of sol-gel versus conventional 

production methods. Ulrich [20] has presented many examples of the role of 

sol-gel in the production of optical, structural, electrical ceramics and 

glasses. Zelinski and Uhlmann [1] have presented information on the 

production of thin films, coatings, abrasives, and novel glasses. Though 

sol-gel processing has many applications it is not foreseen to replace the 

inexpensiveness of bulk conventional processes. However in specialty areas 

where homogeneity and purity are important, or where conventional 

materials processing is difficult, sol-gel's processing may be an 

attractive alternative. 

2.3 Cesium aluminosilicates 

The ternary system Cs20-Al203-Si02 has been sporadically studied over 

the last eighty years. In comparison to other alkali and alkaline earth 

aluminosilicates not much has been done in exploring this materials vast 
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potential. This is probably due to the rare nature of the cesium element 

as well the expensiveness of its compounds. Cesium oxide volatilization 

during conventional processing is a problem and this may also have 

stifled commercial interest. Pollucite (Cs1.xNaxAlSi206 xH20) is the only 

naturally occurring cesium silicate mineral [22]. It is the most 

refractory of any silicate and this coupled with low thermal expansion 

properties make it worthwhile for investigation [23]. Thermal expansion 

may be synthesis mode dependent and synthetic pure pollucite (CsAlSi206) 

may have superior properties over its naturally occurring mineral. In the 

following sections crystal structure, properties, synthesis methods, and 

applications of pollucite glass and glass-ceramics will be discussed. 

2.3.1 Crystal Structure 

Several phases form in the cesium aluminosilicate system as seen in 

figure 7. Stoichiometric mullite (3A1203 2Si02) is located on one side of 

the ternary phase diagram and has an orthorhombic crystal structure. In 

crystalline ceramics mullite is easily recognizable because of its 

tendency to form a needlelike morphology. In the alumina-silica phase 

diagram shown in figure 8 it is evident that a miscibility gap exists 

[24][25][26]. Phase separation in this system leads to a zone of 

spontaneous nucleation in the cesium aluminosilicate ternary (figure 1) 

[23]. Beall and Rittler have produced glass-ceramics utilizing this 

phenomena [23][27]. 
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Several authors have investigated and reported the pollucite 

structure[23][28]-[31]. Pollucite is cubic and has a designated space 

group of la3d. The unit cell is large and contains 96 oxygen atoms. A 

lattice parameter of 13.682 angstroms is reported by Newnham [30]. Figure 

9 shows linked (Si,Al)04 tetrahedra in a framework of four and six member 

rings forming a three dimensional network. The four member rings are each 

linked to a side of a six member ring. The cesium ions are in 12-fold 

coordination (figure 10). In natural pollucite it is believed that both 

Na+1 and water occupy the large cages substituting for cesium [30]. 

Pollucite is isostructural with analcime (NaAlSi206) and leucite (KAl 

Si206) [ 23 ]. At high temperatures analcime and leucite are cubic like 

pollucite, but at low temperatures both invert to a tetragonal crystal 

structure [28]. Pollucite remains cubic at high and low temperatures. The 

large cesium ion prevents the collapse of the (Si.AlJO*; framework [23] 

which is necessary to form the tetragonal structure. 

A metastable phase, aluminum cesium disilicate (CsAlSiO^) , has been 

seen to form prior to and in conjunction with pollucite during hydro-

thermal synthesis [32]-[36]. This phase exhibits a orthorhombic structure. 

2.3.2 Properties 

The properties of pollucite and mullite are exhibited in Table I. 

Pollucite is very refractory with a melting point of greater than 1900°C. 

Mullite is slightly less refractory. Thermal expansion has been studied in 
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TABLE I: Properties of MuIIite and Pollucite Phases 
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melting point 

thermal expansion 
(0°C to 1000°C) 

structure 

density 

refractive index 

dielectric constant 

modulus of rupture 

MuIIite 

>1828°C 

5.3xlO"V°C 

orthorhombic 

3.18 g/cm3 

1.64 

6.6 

10000 psi 

Pollucite 

>1900°C 

<1.5 to 3.5xl0 V°C 

cubic (Ia3d) 

2.95 g/cm3 

1.52 

6.4 

15000-20000 psi 
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detail for pollucite by Richerson and Hummel[22] and also by Taylor and 

Henderson[28]. A variety of values have been reported in the literature 

for thermal expansion ranging from <15xlO'7/°C to 35xlO~7/°C.[22][23][28] 

Beall suggested that a synthesis mode dependence might exist.[23] Figure 

11 shows the volume expansion of pollucite with that of natural leucite, 

synthetic leucite, and synthetic Rb-leucite over a temperature range of 

room temperature to 1000°C. The tetragonal to cubic inversion is 

responsible for the larger volume expansion of Rb-leucite, synthetic and 

natural leucites. Beall measured the thermal expansion for a mixed phase 

pollucite, and mullite glass-ceramic and found it to be 5.4xl0~7/°C (0°C to 

1000°C.[23] The dielectric constant of 6.4 and a refractive index of 1.52 

were determined by Newnham[30]. Chemical durability tests conducted in an 

autoclave at 300°C under saturated steam (8.6MPa) for 24 hours showed less 

than lmg/cm2 loss of material.[23] A hardness of 6.5 and MOR values of 

15000-20000 psi are also reported [23]. 

2.3.3 Synthesis methods 

Hydrothermal synthesis and base exchange were popular production methods 

cited in the literature[22][30]-[36]. Excellent discussions are presented 

in two articles [37][38] regarding hydrothermal synthesis as a technique 

for producing crystalline powders. Taylor and Henderson[28] synthesized 

pollucite by making gels with Cs2C03, A1 powder, and TEOS or ludox as the 

precursors. S.A. Gallagher and G.J. McCarthy also made pollucite through 
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a gel process. Precursors included cesium and aluminum nitrates and a 

dried and decomposed silica sol [39]. 

In a classic patent on pollucite glass-ceramics, Beall and Rittler 

disclosed the production of glass-ceramics bodies consisting mainly of the 

pollucite phase with minor amounts of mullite and a glassy phase[27]. 

Glasses were prepared by conventional melting of mixed oxides at 

temperatures between 1850°C and 1900°C; cesium losses were reported to be 

5 to 20%. Quenching to form a glass with subsequent heat treatment in the 

temperature range of 1200°C-1600°C produced a glass - ceramic. Beall [23] [27] 

identified the following range of base glass compositions as being 

suitable for pollucite glass-ceramics: 20-70wt% Si02, 20-50wt% A1203, 10-

35wt% CszO. This range defines compositions which are appropriate for self-

nucleation or heterogeneous nucleation of glass-ceramics in the Cs20-Al203-

Si02 system. Compositions containing the pollucite stoichiometry were found 

to be poor glass-ceramics. Surface crystallization upon cooling from the 

melt or inhomogeneous crystallization during heat treatment often 

occurred. Compositions outside this range produced different undesirable 

effects. Substantial amounts of pollucite do not form when cesium oxide 

content is low. If cesium content is high excessive glassy phase and 

inhomogeneous crystallization results. Crystallization of pollucite is 

adversely affected if not enough alumina is present. High amounts of 

alumina lead to unstable glass formation. Too high silica and the glass-

ceramic produced has low crystallinity. Compositions close to the 
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pollucite mullite join were found to be the most refractory. Compositions 

on the cesium silicate side of the pollucite-silica join contain low 

melting nondurable cesium silicate glass and make poor refractory ceramics 

(Figure 7). 

The sequence of crystallization of cesium aluminosilicate glass-

ceramics has been studied by Beall and Rittler. Nucleated by phase 

separation in the glass, mullite is the first crystalline phase to form. 

Pollucite crystallizes above 1000°C and upon growing incorporates fine 

mullite. Mullite was seen to grow in glassy regions where pollucite does 

not form. 

Gonzalez-Oliver and Kume [40] have studied the sol-gel processing of 

cesium aluminosilicate monolithic glasses (containing less than 12wt% 

A1203, 25.8wt% Cs20, and 55.6wt% Si02) from Cs-ethoxide, TEOS, and Al-

chelate precursors. Gels were dried for up to 5 weeks with the shortest 

time being 9 days. The gel point varied from 40-102 hours. 

2.3.4 Applications 

The unique properties of the cesium aluminosilicate system make it 

suitable for a variety of applications. Pollucite glass-ceramics may be a 

suitable material for use as a dielectric substrate to be used in 

multilayer packages. Holleran and Martin described the properties 

necessary for such a material in their patent [41]. Alumina has a 

dielectric constant of approximately 9. Pollucite has a dielectric 
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constant of 6.4 and also has better thermal shock properties due to a 

lower thermal expansion. Gallagher et al. investigated pollucite and 

aluminum cesium disilicate as possible nuclear waste containment materials 

[39]. Beall and Rittler suggested such applications as molds and preform 

cores for superalloy and other high temperature castings, and refractory 

insulators. Refractoriness coupled with a low thermal expansion make 

pollucite glass-ceramics a suitable thermomechanically stable material and 

a possible matrix for high temperature composites. 
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CHAPTER 3 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

3.1 Outline 

High purity amorphous cesium aluminosilicate powders were synthesized 

using a novel sol-gel process. The experimental details of the process 

developed in this work are presented in the following sections. 

Characterization methods and procedures for synthesis of amorphous cesium 

aluminosilicate powders, densified billets from powders, and heat treated 

samples are reported. 

3.2 Synthesis of amorphous cesium aluminosilicate gels 

Starting precursor materials for the processing of cesium 

aluminosilicate gels were TEOS (tetraethoxysilane), aluminum di(sec-

butoxide) acetoacetic ester chelate, and cesium acetate. TEOS was added to 

ethanol (1:10 molar ratio) in a three necked flask fitted with a 

condenser. Preliminary experiments utilized Al-sec-butoxide as a Al203 

source, but this material hydrolyzed so rapidly that accurate measurement 

of it was nearly impossible. Al-chelate proved to be an excellent 

substitute. A small amount of water was also added to the mixture in order 

to prehydrolyze the TEOS. A few drops of 1.0 N HC1 were then added as a 

catalyst. The materials were allowed to react for 3 hours at 60°C while 

constantly stirring the mixture. After cooling to room temperature a 
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premixed solution of Al-chelate and isopropanol alcohol (1:10 molar ratio) 

was added and the entire mixture was allowed to react for 12 hours. Cesium 

acetate provided the cesium source. It was necessary to store and weigh 

the acetate under dry box conditions due to its high reactivity with 

moisture. The precursor Cs-acetate was dissolved in enough water to 

promote gelation (8:1 H20:alkoxide molar ratio) before it was added to the 

aluminum and silicon sol; excess cesium was added to account for 

anticipated volatilization during subsequent heat treatments. Acetic acid 

was also added in initial work to promote the dissolution of cesium 

acetate but was found to be unnecessary in later experiments as the 

acetate proved to dissolve readily within short time. Additions of Al-

alkoxide in isopropanol, cesium acetate in water, and acetic acid were all 

performed using a syringe and injecting the solution through a septum into 

the sol. This was done to prevent exposure of the system to the open air 

moisture. A clear sol with no evidence of precipitation was obtained by 

the above synthesis technique. 

The synthesized sol was batched to correspond to the composition (in 

wt%) 33.54% Si02, 38.33% A1203, and 28.14% Cs20. Gelation began in 

approximately 20min to 1 hour after the addition of the Cs acetate/water 

solution. The gel was allowed to react for 6 hours covered until the it 

became opaque. Exposure to the atmosphere for 7-10 days resulted in 

drying. The dried gel was subsequently crushed to form powders. Powders 

were calcined for one hour at 300°C followed by heat treatment at 750°C for 
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3.3 Characterization of gels 

Characterization of the as prepared powders was performed by several 

different microanalytical techniques. These include SEM, x-ray 

diffraction, chemical analysis, DTA, and TGA. In the following sections a 

brief description of the procedures used are shown. 

3.3.1 Chemical analysis 

Chemical analyses for carbon2, Cs, Al, and Si3 were performed by 

commercial laboratories. Carbon analyses for gels and powders were 

accomplished by extended combustion in an oxidizing atmosphere to generate 

carbon dioxide. The carbon dioxide is measured to determine the amount of 

carbon originally present in the sample. Combustion occurs by placing the 

samples in tin capsules which are raised to an initial temperature of 

1000°C. Due to the oxidation of tin the temperature rises to approximately 

1500°C. Chemical analysis for Si, Al, Cs were performed by inductively 

coupled plasma or ICP method. See Section 3.5.1 

3.3.2 Thermal analysis 

11700°C box furnace; Lindberg 

zDesert Analytics; Tucson, AZ 

3Skyline Labs; Wheatridge, CO 
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Figure 12: Synthesis of cesium aluminosilicate powders 
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Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed to determine the weight 

loss as a function of temperature for the as prepared gel powders and heat 

treated powders. A heating rate of 10°/n>in was utilized over the range of 

room temperature to 1000°C.4 Differential thermal analyses (DTA) were 

performed up to 1400°C using heating rates of 10°C/min and 5°C/min.5 The 

data obtained from thermal analysis were used to gain information about 

various reactions and transformations that occur as a result of heat 

treatment. 

3.3.3 X-rav diffraction 

X-ray diffraction was performed on powders subjected to various heat 

treatments on a General Electric X-ray diffractometer.6 Specimens were 

mounted on glass slides using double sided tape for placement into the 

diffractometer.X-ray data were obtained using Ni filtered CuKa radiation. 

A scanning rate of 26 equal to 4°/min was utilized. The source beam slit 

was 3° and the detector slit was .1°. 

3.3.4 Scanning electron microscopy 

Scanning electron microscopy was performed on the gel and calcined 

powders. Samples were mounted on clean aluminum stubs using sticky dots. 

Charging of the powders was reduced by a 200 Angstrom coating of 

*Dupont 1090 

5Harrop DTA 

6General Corp., X-ray Department, Milwaukee, WI 
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gold/palladium7. Information on the morphology of the powders was obtained 

from this technique. 

3.4 Powder densification 

Powder densification was accomplished by sintering of cold pressed 

compacts. Compacts were approximately 1.27 cm in diameter and .56 cm in 

height. The weight before firing was approximately 1 gram. Pellets were 

pressed to 1363.64 kg twice. Sintering was accomplished using a heating 

rate of 20°/®in to 1000°C where the compact was held for approximately two 

hours. The temperature was then raised to 1600°C at the same heating rate 

for 4 hours. 

Hot pressed billets were prepared under pressures of 4kpsi and 

temperatures of 950°C and 1050°C for times of lOmin and 1 hour 

respectively8. Billets dimensions were approximately 4.445cm x 3.65cm x 

.24cm. Bars cut from the billets were heat treated at 1000°C for 2 hours 

with subsequent treatment at either 1450°C or 1600°C9 for 4 hours. Heating 

rates for treatments were approximately 20°C/min though 5°C/min was used 

for samples treated for chemical analysis after it was determined that 

slower heating rates reduced cesium loss. An ethanol solution was used 

during cutting to minimize water exposure. A summary of densification 

7Hummer VI; Anatech, LTD 

8Ceramatec; Salt Lake City, UT 

9DT31 Mode C; Deltech, Inc. 
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procedures is presented in Table II. 

3.5 Characterization of densified cesium aluminosilicate plass-ceramics 

Bulk samples prepared as described by the previous section were 

characterized using several techniques. These included chemical analysis, 

thermal expansion measurements, x-ray diffraction, scanning electron 

microscopy, and dielectric measurements. Brief descriptions follow. 

3.5.1 Chemical analysis 

Chemical analysis for Cs, Al, and Si was performed for the densified 

compact, as hot pressed billet, and heat treated billets.10 Inductively 

coupled plasma (ICP) was used to determine the amounts of metal present in 

samples. Samples were solubilized and then ionized in plasma. Elemental 

information was obtained from the emission spectrum of the plasma. . 

3.5.2 Thermal expansion and density measurements 

Thermal expansion coefficients were determined for heat treated and as 

prepared bars. A Harrop dilatometer11 and an alumina probe rod were used 

and the conditions included an oxidizing atmosphere and a heating rate of 

20/min over a temperature range of 25-1200°C. Density measurements were 

made using the Archimedes method. Samples were weighed in air and weighed 

10Skyline Labs; Wheatridge, CO 

11Ceramatec; Salt Lake City, UT 



Table II: Densification of Cesium Aluminosilicate Powders 

hot pressed (HP) 1 hr 1050°C 

heat treated (HP1450) 2 hr 1000°C 
4 hr 1450°C 

heat treated (HP1600) 2 hr 1000°C 
4 hr 1600°C 

sintered compact (S1600) 2 hr 
4 hr 

1000°C 
1600°C 



in ethanol. The following expression (5) was employed: 
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Pz  ~  [A/(A-B)] x />! (5) 

where: p2 - density of solid 

A - weight of solid in air 

B - weight of solid in ethanol 

Pi — density of ethanol at room temperature 

3.5.3 X-rav analysis 

Densified cesium aluminosilicate material was crushed into a powder 

for x-ray diffraction analysis to determine what crystalline phases were 

present. An alumina mortar and pestle were used to prevent contamination. 

The conditions used were identical for the analysis of as prepared 

powders. 

3.5.4 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive x-rav 

analysis (EDS') 

Samples were also mounted in epoxy and polished to a 1 micron finish for 

investigation by scanning electron microscopy. Both secondary and 

backscattered modes of the SEM were utilized to investigate samples. The 

polishing procedure included 30 micron, 6 micron, 3 micron and 1 micron 

grinding. Water and oil based solutions were used. Cold pressed compacts 
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were also investigated by SEM. All specimens were coated with carbon which 

were to undergo EDS12. The specimen which was heat treated at 1600°C was 

later etched with a 5:50 solution of HF:H20 for thirty seconds. This 

specimen was viewed optically and also by SEM. A carbon coating was used 

to reduce charging, rather than gold/pallidium, so that the surface 

topography would not be filled in and disguised. Energy dispersive x-ray 

analysis (EDS) was performed on the etched and unetched samples.13 An 

acceleration voltage of 15kV was used to excite the x-rays. 

3.5.5 Wavelength dispersive spectrometry and the electron micronrobe 

Wavelength dispersive spectrometry (WDS) was performed on sintered 

samples using an electron microprobe. Peak resolution of neighboring 

elements on the periodic table by WDS is superior to EDS (ie. Si and Al). 

Samples were analyzed for Si, Al, and Cs. The analysis of cesium utilized 

a standard containing less than 10% cesium and was not predicted to be 

that accurate. 

3.5.6 Dielectric measurements 

Samples for dielectric measurements were processed by cutting rectangular 

bars (approximately 1.2cm x .65cm x .2cm) Copper tape was adhered to the 

edges of the bars before the flat areas were coated with gold/palladium. 

12VE10; Varian or Hummer VI; Anatech LTD. 

13Tracor Northern Co; West Beltline Highway, Middleton, WI 53562 
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This tape prevented Au/Pd from being deposited on the edges by the sputter 

coater. The Au/Pd provided good electrical contact between the sample and 

electrodes. Parallel capacitance measurements were made over a frequency 

range of 500 Hz to 1MHz with a Hewlett-Packard Model 4192A Low Frequency 

Impedance Analyzer. Measurements were made at room temperature with 

accuracy of 2% over the frequency range employed. Relative dielectric 

constants were calculated using the following relation (6): 

'  - , 61  

where: Cp - capacitance 

t - thickness of sample 

e0 - permittivity of a vacuum (8.85 pF/m) 

A - area of plate (lxw) 

Calibration was performed at zero short and zero open to compensate for 

residual parameters such as capacitance from outside of electrode to 

ground. The dielectric constant was also determined as a function of 

frequency. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Synthesis and characterization of amorphous cesium aluminosillcate 

gels and powders 

4.1.1 Starting Precursors 

Impurities in the starting materials can have deleterious affects on the 

properties of ceramics. Melting point, thermal expansion, or electrical 

characteristics as well as others properties can be changed by additions 

of impurities. It was therefore decided to make cesium aluminosilicate 

powders with high purity starting materials and the sol-gel process in 

order to investigate and perhaps improve the attributes of the powders. In 

the literature previously cited, the conventional techniques for pollucite 

crystals and pollucite glass-ceramics synthesis involved relatively impure 

starting materials. Sol-gel and colloidal gels were prepared by Gonzalez-

Oliver et al.[40] and Gallagher and McCarthy[39],[42] respectively. 

Gonzalez-Oliver et al. used a Cs-ethoxide as a cesium source, which is 

expensive compared to Cs-acetate, to prepare monolithic gels. The glasses 

prepared could not be crystallized due to the large amounts of silica 

present (55.6 Si02, 11.5 A1203, and 25.8 Cs20). Gallagher and McCarthy 

employed 1.0M A1N03 9H20, 2.0M Ludox-AS1 and 1.0M solutions of either 

xLudox-AS is an ammonia stabilized colloidal suspension of silica 
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CSN03, CSOH, or Cs2C03 to form a colloidal gel. The more polymeric nature 

of the gels formed by the sol-gel process (ie. low crosslink density and 

high free volume) results in a higher associated structural energy (free 

energy) than that found for colloidal gels.[chapter 5 Scherer] Thus 

polymeric gel powders sinter more readily than colloidal gel-derived 

powders because the higher structural energy reduces the activation energy 

for viscous flow. Lower sintering temperatures can reduce significantly 

cesium volatilization. The synthesis route we have developed has this 

advantage because it is a polymeric gel. Starting precursors were TEOS, 

Al-chelate, and cesium acetate. The cesium acetate provided a relatively 

cheap source of cesium. Initial gel synthesis utilized Al-sec-butoxide as 

the aluminum precursor and followed a procedure similar to Tredway's[43] 

synthesis of powders in the Ba0-Si02-Al203 system. However as stated in the 

procedure, this material hydrolyzed readily due to air moisture. Accurate 

measurement of Al-sec-butoxide was impossible in air and it was necessary 

to bubble argon through the Al-sec-butoxide isopropanol solution while it 

was mixing to keep it from hydrolyzing. Al-chelate was much easier to 

handle and measure though it did harden2 if it was not poured immediately 

from graduated cylinder into isopropanol. Argon infiltration was 

2Al-sec-butoxide turned white on contact with air leading to the belief 
that it hydrolyzed. Al-chelate remained clear but its viscosity increased 
significantly that it would not pour. This clear hard material readily dissolved 
in isopropanol upon washing and could be added to the sol so that accurate 
measurement was possible. 
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unnecessary. 

4.1.2 Morphology of pels 

The sol of Cs-acetate, Al-chelate, and TEOS was cast into a gel in a 

beaker. On drying in air (25°C) small transparent pieces of gel, yellowish 

brown in color, were obtained. The gel pieces had a glassy appearance. As 

discussed in the literature review severe shrinkage and cracking occurs 

when a gel is dried too rapidly. This shrinkage is caused by evaporation 

of solvent and other products from the hydrolysis and polycondensation 

reactions. Since the objective of this research was to synthesize powders 

not monolithic shapes the drying rate was high enough so that only small 

chunks remained. Figure 13 shows the uncrushed gel along with a hot 

pressed billet made from cesium aluminosilicate gel powders. These chunks 

were subsequently crushed with an alumina mortar and pestle to form fine 

gel powders. The powders were yellowish white in color. An SEM micrograph 

of the crushed gel powder is shown in figure 14. The average particle size 

is approximately 30-40 microns with many submicron particles present. 

Sample preparation proved difficult as the powders refused to stick to the 

aluminum stub. Charging effects were also present as the powder was easily 

removed from the stub if the electron beam was placed in one spot too long 

or higher magnification was attempted. Particle morphology consisted of 

thin flakes and irregular shaped chunks. 
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CESIUM ALUMINOSILICATE 

HOT PRESSED? AT 1050°C 

Figure 13: Air dried cesium aluminosilicate gel and amorphous hot pressed 
billet from gel-derived powders 
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Figure 14: Morphology of gel powders 
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4.1.3 Heat treatment of gels 

Gel powders were calcined to remove any residual organics, water, or 

solvent. This was necessary to prevent later outgasing during the 

sintering of powders which could cause bloating or destruction of the 

glass. The heat treatment schedule was developed utilizing thermal 

analysis methods. TGA was performed before and after calcining powders to 

determine at what temperatures weight loss occurs (Figures 15, 16). Weight 

loss is an indication that volatilization is occurring. Figure 15 reveals 

a 48wt% weight loss occurs when gel powders are heated to 1000°C. Two peaks 

are evident. The first occurs in the temperature range of 100°C to 250°C 

and is attributed to the volatilization of water and alcohols. The onset 

of decomposition and pyrolysis of organics also contribute to the weight 

loss. Approximately 35% of the total weight was lost. The second peak 

occurs in the range of 300°C to 500°C and is due to the pyrolysis of 

residual carbon or organics. Approximately 13wt% was lost. TGA performed 

on calcined powders showed a loss of 9 wt% (figure 16) with the peak 

arising at 100°C. This loss was due to absorbed moisture. As indicated by 

the thermal analysis, the calcined Cs20-Al203-Si02 powders were quite 

hygroscopic and were thus stored in dry conditions under desiccant. 

Differential thermal analysis confirmed the TGA analysis as shown in 

figure 17. An endothermic peak occurs at approximately 206°C 

(volatilization of water and alcohol) followed an exothermic peak at 464°C 

(pyrolysis of carbon). An optimum heat treatment schedule for carbon 
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Figure 15: TGA trace for as prepared sol-gel powders 
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removal was found to be 1 hour at 300°C followed by 4.5 hours at 750°C. 

4.1.4 Morphology of gel-derived powders 

Figure 18 is a scanning electron micrograph of cesium aluminosilicate 

calcined powders. No appreciable sintering has ensued from the heat 

treatment of gel powders. The average particle size is approximately 30-40 

microns and particles are irregularly shaped. No noticeably morphological 

change was observed for calcined powders. Powders became white after 

calcination. An enlargement of a large grain (Figure 19) 

shows the particle to have a flaky surface. 

4.1.5 Chemical composition of amorphous gels and powders 

Table III shows the batched and analyzed compositions studied in this 

work. Compositions reported in previous studies[40][23] are also included 

in Table III. The analysis shows that no appreciable amount of cesium was 

lost during the calcination process. The decomposition temperature of 

cesium oxide is approximately 400°C. Cesium metal volatilizes at 669.3°C. 

Volatilization has been seen to increase with heating rate and also at 

temperatures over 1000°C by Beall et al. Chemical analysis results of both 

as prepared and calcined powders for carbon content are reported in table 

IV. After heat treatment the powders contained very little carbon. The 

heat treatment was thus effective in removing carbon from the gel powders. 

4.1.6 Crystallization of amorphous powders 



Figure 18: Morphology of calcined powders 

Figure 19: Magnified view of calcined powders 
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TABLE III: COMPOSITIONS OF Cs20-Al203-Si02 GELS INVESTIGATED 
(in wt% of oxides) 

Si02 AI2O3 Cs20 

Batched Compositions 33.54 38.33 28.14 

Gel Composition 34.77 37.96 28.05 

Calcined Powder 34.60 36.90 28.50 

Gonzalez-Oliver et al. 55.6 11.5 25.8 

Range Determined by 
Beall et al for 
Glass-Ceramic Formation 

25-70 20-50 10-35 



TABLE IV: CHEMICAL ANALYSIS FOR CARBON IN CESIUM 
ALUMINOSILICATE GELS (in wt%) 

BEFORE 
CALCINE 

%C 

AFTER 
CALCINE 

%C 

CAS4 GEL 
CAS5 GEL 

18.77 
1929 

.04 

.05 
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X-ray diffraction confirmed that the as prepared powders were amorphous. 

Following heat treatment cesium aluminosilicate powders were investigated 

by x-ray diffraction and were found to still be amorphous. The powders 

proved to be highly resistant to crystallization. Table V reveals the heat 

treatments performed on gels and calcined powders. The phases of pollucite 

and mullite were not seen to appear until powders were heat treated at 

1350°C for 3 hours. Differential thermal analysis revealed the glass 

transition temperature to be approximately 945°C. This is shown in Figure 

20. The crystallization temperature was determined by DTA to be 1026°C. 

This is consistent with literature values which show mullite to 

crystallize at 1000°C when prepared by a sol-gel process. Beall found 

pollucite crystallizes at temperatures above 1000°C. The discrepancy 

between experimental and DTA values for crystallization can be explained 

by the sample size effects. A samples size of Approximately 10-30 

milligrams is used in DTA. The samples used in experimental heat treatment 

were up to 25 times larger than DTA samples. This was necessary in order 

to have enough powder for x-ray diffraction analysis. The crystallization 

of powders of this composition is very sluggish. 

4.2 Characterization of densified glass and plass-ceramics 

4.2.1 Chemical composition of sintered and hot pressed bodies 

Table VI shows the results of chemical analysis for Si, Al, and Cs. After 

hot pressing no significant amount of cesium oxide has been loss (<.5%). 
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TABLE V: Results of X-ray Diffraction Analysis of Cesium Aluminosilicate 
Powders and Glass-Ceramics 

Sample 

gel 

calcined powder 

gel 

gel 

gel 

gel 

gel 

calcined powder 

Heat Treatment 

none 

1 hr at 300°C 
4.5 hrs at 750°C 

6 min at 1070°C 

20 hrs at 1070°C 

6 min at 1150°C 

30 min at 1250°C 

3 hrs at 1350°C 

same 
6 min at 1069°C 

Phases Present 

amorphous 

amorphous 

amorphous 

amorphous 

amorphous 

amorphous 

po l luc i t e  
mullite 

amorphous 

calcined powder same 
1 hr at 1000°C 
1.5 hr at 1069°C 

amorphous 
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Figure 20: DTA trace exhibiting glass transition and crystallization 
temperatures for cesium aluminosilicate powders 



TABLE VI: Chemical Analysis of Oxides (in wt%) 

Si02 AI2O3 Cs20 

batched 33.54 38.33 28.14 

sintered 3725 39.75 23.00 

hot pressed 34.86 37.41 27.73 

HP1450 34.13 37.34 28.53 

HP1600 3420 37.80 28.00 
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About 5% of cesium oxide was lost during sintering at 1000°C for 2 hours 

followed by 1600°C for 4 hours (sample S1600) . A 20°C/min heating rate was 

utilized during sintering. This is fairly rapid and accounts for the large 

amount cesium lost. Subsequent heat treatments were performed at 5°C/min. 

4.2.2 Microstructure and phases present in densified glass and 

glass-ceramics 

Table VII shows the phases detected by x-ray diffraction and SEM. The as 

hot pressed cesium aluminosilicate billet was found to be amorphous by x-

ray diffraction. The sintered and heat treated samples S1600, HP1450, and 

HP 1600, all showed pollucite and mullite phases. The identification of 

pollucite and mullite phases was found to be difficult. The most intense 

peaks and about nine other peaks all overlap or are close enough as to be 

undistinguishable when analyzing the x-ray trace. It was necessary to 

utilize two fifty percent intensity peaks which did not overlap with other 

peaks to determine the presence of both pollucite and mullite. Mullite 

crystals were observed by SEM for HP1450, but the mullite 50% peak was not 

seen on the x-ray trace. Preferred orientation could have eliminated this 

peak. It is more likely that the high count setting (5000 counts) 

eliminated this peak. When less amounts of a particular phase are present 

a 100 count setting should be used to ensure the phase is visible. However 

in this case the 100% peak was so intense that it went off scale at a 2000 

counts setting on the diffractometer. Pollucite was observed to be 



TABLE VII: Phases Present in Cesium Aluminosilicate Glass-Ceramics 

Sample Heat Treatment Phases Present 

hot pressed at 1050°C none amorphous 

sintered pellet 
(S1600) 

hot pressed at 1050°C 
(HP14S0) 

hot pressed at 1050°C 
(HP1600) 

2 hrs at 1000°C 
4 hrs at 1600°C 
(20 °C/min) 

2 hrs at 1000°C 
4 hrs at 1450°C 

(20°C/min) 

2 hrs at 1000°C 
4 hrs at 1600°C 

(20°C/min) 

pollucite 
mullite 

pollucite 
mullite 

pollucite 
mullite 
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strongly present in all samples x-rayed. Figure 21 shows three x-ray 

traces of as hot pressed, HP1450 and HP1600. Differences in crystallinity 

from heat treatments at 1450°C and 1600°C were small. There was a slight 

amount more pollucite present in HP1600 as observed by intensity 

differences. The 50% intensity peak was observed in the x-ray trace from 

HP1600. Figures 22 is an optical micrograph of the fracture surface of the 

as hot pressed billet (HP). Chunks of glassy material are visible. The hot 

pressed bar did not appear clear but was white and opaque. This was 

attributed to the presence of porosity. Figure 23 shows an SEM micrograph 

of the cesium aluminosilicate glass. A continuous pore phase is seen to 

exist along with a fairly homogeneous solid phase. An enlargement of the 

glass shows that no microcrystalline phases are visible (figure 24). Faint 

lines seen on the surface are scratches remaining from the polishing 

sample preparation process. 

Figures 25-27 are SEM micrographs of the HP1600 sample. Two distinct 

solid phases are observed. A light matrix phase surrounds a dark phase. 

The black areas are pores filled with epoxy. An EDS of this area showed a 

strong CI peak which is a constituent of the epoxy. In figure 26 an 

enlargement of the dark phase reveals that crystallites mullite needles 

growing in a cesium depleted matrix. The light phase is seen to be 

composed of small dark mullite crystals as seen in figures 26 and 27. The 

crystallite sizes ranged from submicron to approximately 10 microns. EDS 

of the areas failed to provide the exact stoichiometry of mullite and 
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Figure 21: XRD patterns for as hot pressed, HP1450, and HP1600 samples 



Figure 22: Optical micrograph of the fracture surface of the as hot 
pressed billet 



Figure 24: Magnified view of microstructure 
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Figure 25: Microstructure of heat treated at 1600°C hot pressed specimen 
from gel-derived cesium aluminosilicate powders 

Figure 26: Magnified view of HP1600 microstructure showing dark and light 
phases 



Figure 27: Mullite crystals in HP1600 glass-ceramic 
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pollucite. This is for two reasons. Both mullite and pollucite readily 

form solid solutions. This means that they will incorporate other ions in 

other variable ratios than the stoichiometric formula of the compound. The 

second reason is that the SEM excites X-ray from an area or interaction 

volume. This interaction volume extends into the bulk of the sample so it 

is not likely that in a multiphase sample that accurate results would be 

gained from analysis in small regions. The large atomic number difference 

between Cs(55) and Al(13) and Si(14) produces a very helpful effect in 

electron microscopy. Cs appears much brighter than A1 or Si. Regions which 

appear dark are thus cesium deficient. This effect is amplified in 

backscatter mode of the SEM. Figures 28 and 29 are an illustration of 

atomic number effect in a sintered sample. Mullite crystals are greatly 

enhanced and more visible in backscatter mode. The medium phase 

surrounding the mullite is probably a residual glassy phase containing 

some cesium. The pollucite phase is revealed in the corner of the 

micrograph as a brilliant white phase surrounding small mullite 

crystallites. The black areas are pores filled with epoxy. This particular 

microstructure was observed around pores and was not seen in the large 

dense areas. Pollucite crystals were seen growing in pores opened up by 

the polishing process. Figures 30-32 shows this phenomena very well in the 

sintered sample. The EDS analysis of these crystals is shown in Figure 33. 

Standardless semiquantitative analysis gave the exact pollucite 

stoichiometry within .25%. Table VIII compares the composition determined 
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Figure 28: Sintered glass-ceramic S1600 showing mullite crystals, light 
and medium phases (primary signal: secondary electron) 

Figure 29: Sintered glass-ceramic S1600 showing mullite crystals, light 
and medium phases (primary signal: backscatter electron) 
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Figure 31: Pollucite crystals inside pore of sintered sample 

Figure 32: Pollucite crystals inside pore of sintered sample . (enlarged 
view) 



Figure 32: Morphology of pollucite crystals 
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Figure 33: EDS analysis of pollucite crystals 



TABLE VIII: Comparison of EDS Determined Composition and 
Stoichmetric Pollucite (in wt%) 

EDS Pollucite 

Cs 61.31% 61.50% 

A1 12.45% 12.49% 

Si 26.24 % 26.00% 
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by EDS and the stoichiometric pollucite composition. Similar 

microstructures were observed in the HP1450 sample, HP1600, and S1600 

samples. 

The HP1600 sample was etched with hydrofluoric acid to remove the 

glassy phase. Figure 34 is an optical micrograph of the sample before it 

was etched with HF. The irregularly shaped areas are pores filled with 

epoxy. Figures 35 and 36 show the etched cesium aluminosilicate glass-

ceramic. Mullite crystals become visible after etching in figure 35. In 

figure 36 pollucite areas are revealed. Comparing Figures 36 and 25 it 

appears that the darker phase which connected the large light phase has 

been etched away. The dark phase did appear in figure 26 to be immersed 

in a glassy phase. It is logical that when the glass was etched the 

mullite crystals within the glass were removed. Figures 37-43 are SEM 

micrographs of the etched HP1600 specimen. Figure 37 shows the presence of 

mullite and a variety of smaller lighter crystallites. These crystallites 

are probably pollucite. Figures 38-43 are backscatter and secondary 

electron pairs for various magnifications. The secondary electron 

micrographs are not pure secondary electron signal but a mixture of 

backscatter and secondary. The primary signal being secondary electron. 

The light needlelike one micron crystals contain a large amount of cesium. 

They are probably pollucite since pollucite and mullite phases were the 

only ones observed by x-ray diffraction and in backscatter they also 

appear bright. Figures 44 and 45 are EDS plots for the dark and light 
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Figure 34: Optical micrograph of unetched HP1600 (1000X) 

Figure 35: Optical micrograph of etched HP1600 (1500X) 



Figure 36: Optical micrograph of etched HP1600 (1000X) 



Figure 37: SEM micrograph of etched HP1600 showing mullite and light 
needles (primary signal: secondary electron) 
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Figure 38: SEM micrograph of etched HP1600 showing mullite and light 
needles (primary signal: secondary electron) 
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Figure 39: SEM micrograph of etched HP1600 showing mullite and light 
needles (primary signal: backscatter electron of Figure 38) 
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Figure 40: SEM micrograph of etched HP1600 showing mullite and light 
needles (primary signal: secondary electron) 

Figure 41: SEM micrograph of etched HP1600 showing mullite and light 
needles (primary signal: backscatter electron of Figure 40) 



Figure 42: SEM micrograph of etched HP1600 showing mullite and light 
needles (primary signal: secondary electron) 

00.03 . 1 5KU X22.000 lf-'rn/ UQ S 
Figure 43: SEM micrograph of etched HP1600 showing mullite and light 

needles (primary signal: backscatter electron of Figure 42) 



Figure 44: EDS analysis of dark crystals in etched HP1600 specimen 
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Figure 45: EDS analysis of light needles in etched HP1600 specimen 
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crystallites. Again the stoichiometry is not close to the observed 

pollucite or mullite phases. A medium colored phase was also analyzed but 

it varied only slightly from the analysis of the light needles. The 

background radiation was probably too high to get an accurate composition 

of the small needles medium phase. The mullite is most likely a solid 

solution. Cesium provides a strong signal and thus background radiation 

could also be distorting the composition determined by semiquantitative 

analysis. Figures 46 and 47 are the EDS plots of the light matrix phase 

and dark phase present in HP1450. Table IX shows the EDS determined 

composition of light needles, dark crystals, and medium phase crystals for 

the etched HP1600 sample and HP1450 samples. Electron microprobe analysis 

of S1600 is also shown in Table IX. The composition of phases were 

determined by wavelength dispersive spectroscopy. The same limitations 

concerning interaction volume are present in WDS. However WDS is more 

accurate at distinguishing between elements which are next to each other 

on the periodic table (i.e. Al(13) and Si(14)). 

Some bright areas are also seen in the SEM micrographs of the cesium 

aluminosilicate glass-ceramic (Figure 23). These bright spots were found 

to have a slightly higher content of cesium as shown by WDS. However they 

did not have pollucite stoichiometry. Bright areas lining pores are 

probably an artifact of electron microscopy called edge effects. An edge 

has more than one surface and thus generates more signal and appears 

brighter. 



Figure 46: EDS analysis of light matrix phase in HP1450 specimen 
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Figure 47: EDS analysis of dark phase in HP1450 specimen 



TABLE IX: Elemental Analysis of Phases by EDS and WDS 
(in wt%) 

EDS 

Etched HP1600 

dark light 
crystals needles 

Cs-2.84 Cs-43.01 
Al-60.79 Al-32.71 
Si-36.37 Si-24.28 

HP1450 

dark 
crystals 

Cs-7.51 
Al-53.10 
Si-39.38 

light 
matrix 

Cs-29.87 
Al-36.76 
Si-33.37 

WDS 

S1600 

light 
matrix 

Cs-28.624 
Al-36.097 
Si-35.018 

dark 
crystals 

Cs-20.143 
Al-42.970 
Si-35.985 

Pollucite 

Cs-61.50 
Al-12.49 
Si-26.00 

Mullite 

Al-74.25 
Si-25.75 
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4.3.3 Thermal expansion and density 

Table X reveals the thermal expansion coefficients determined by 

dilatometer. The hot pressed glass has a value of 6.14 x 10"6/°C. The 

thermal expansion was found to decrease with heat treatment temperature to 

5.56 x 10"6/°C (hot pressed and heat treated at 1600°C). This decrease, 

illustrated in figure 48, shows the change in length over length as a 

function of temperature. Pollucite is the low thermal expansion phase3 so 

it is logical that as pollucite begins to crystallize out from the glass 

that the thermal expansion will decrease. No evidence of a glass 

transition temperature was observed in the thermal expansion curves. 

However as discussed earlier the crystallization of cesium aluminosilicate 

glass-ceramics is very sluggish. In powder samples crystallization was not 

observed until samples were held at a temperature of 1350°C for three 

hours. Since the dilatometer temperature did not exceed 1100°C it was not 

expected that glass transition would be seen in the as hot pressed sample. 

HP1600 and HP1450 were both crystalline before measurement and therefore 

would not exhibit glass transition phenomena. 

Density measurements are reported in Table XI. The as hot pressed 

amorphous billet has the lowest density of approximately 2.97 g/cm3. It is 

common in many ceramic systems for the glass with the more random open 

structure to have a lower density than its corresponding crystalline 

3Thermal expansion of pollucite has been reported as low as 1.5 x 10"6/°C. 
Mullite has a slightly higher value of 5.3 x 10"6/°C 
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TABLE X: THERMAL EXPANSION VALUES FOR CESIUM ALUMINOSILICATE 
GLASS-CERAMICS (25-1100°C) 

Glass (as hot pressed) 6.14 x 10"V°C 

Heat treated at 1450°C 5.72 x 10"7°C 

Heat treated at 1600°C 5.56 x 10"6/°C 
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Figure 48: Thermal expansion curves for cesium aluminosilicate 
glass-ceramics 



Table XI: Density Measurements (in gm/cm3) 

hot pressed at 1 hr 1050°C 

heat treated 

heat treated 

2 hr 1000°C 
4 hr 1450°C 

2 hr 1000°C 
4 hr 1600°C 

density 

2.97 

3.007 

3.018 

sintered compact 2 hr 
4 hr 

1000°C 
1600°C 

2.9829 
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solid. Thus the density increases with crystallinity as shown to 3.018 

g/cm3. As discussed in the previous section there waiT^porosity present in 

the sintered and hot pressed specimens. The sintered pellet was found to 

be less dense than the hot pressed samples which is expected since 

sintering is conducted under pressureless conditions. The sintered sample 

however had a higher density than the glass because it contained 

crystalline phases. 

4.3.4 Dielectric properties 

The frequency dependence of dielectric constants are shown in figure 

49 for three samples (HP, HP1450, and HP1600). The dielectric constant for 

HP (amorphous) is seen to vary from 5.78 at 1 kHZ to 5.34 at 1 MHZ. For 

HP1450 and HP1600 the dielectric constant varies from 5.75 to 5.23 and 

from 5.74 to 5.412, respectively, over the same frequency range. The 

decrease of the dielectric constant with increase in frequency is typical 

for glasses and ceramic materials. HP1600 has a higher dielectric constant 

than the amorphous sample HP. This can be attributed to the fact that it 

is fairly common for crystalline materials to have a higher dielectric 

constant than their respective glasses because they generally are denser. 

Dielectric constants are sensitive to density and percent crystallinity of 

the sample as well as sample geometry. The lower values of dielectric 

constant for HP1450 may be attributed to geometric effects of the sample 

as it was smaller and slightly rounded when compared to HP1600 and HP. The 
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observed dielectric constants are within the range necessary for 

applications in electronic packaging and are comparable to those for other 

ceramic packaging materials such as cordierite and alumina. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

5.1 Conclusions 

A novel method of fabrication of high purity cesium aluminosilicate 

powders was developed utilizing the sol-gel process. Amorphous powders 

with the composition 28.05wt% Cs20, 37.96wt% A1203, and 34.77wt% Si02 were 

obtained using the precursors TEOS, Al-chelate, and Cs-acetate. The 

particle size for these powders was approximately 30-40 microns. Glass 

transition and crystallization temperatures of 945°C and 1026°C 

respectively, were determined for the cesium aluminosilicate powders. 

X-ray diffraction showed the phases of pollucite and mullite after 

crystallization of the amorphous powders. 

The density for the amorphous hot pressed billet increased upon heat 

treatment at 1600°C and crystallization from 2.97 g/cm3 to 3.02g/cm3. X-ray 

diffraction analysis of the heat treated billet showed the presence of 

pollucite and mullite phases. Microstructure evaluation showed the 

presence of at least three phases; mullite, pollucite, and glassy phase. 

Chemical analysis showed little cesium loss during hot pressing (<.4%). 

Thermal expansion coefficients decreased with increased heat treatment 

temperature from 6.14 x 10"6/°C to 5.56 x 10"6/°C. Dielectric constants 

measured over the frequency range lkHz-lMHz were found to decrease 

slightly with increasing frequency. At 1kHz the values for HP, HP1450, and 
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HP1600 were found to be 5.78, 5.75, 5.74 respectively. The dielectric 

constants decreased to 5.34, 5.22, and 5.41 respectively at 1 MHz. The 

dielectric constant and thermal expansion measurements suggest that cesium 

aluminosilicate glass-ceramics have excellent potential for electronic 

packaging. 

5.2 Future work 

The potential for the cesium aluminosilicate system as a refractory 

structural ceramic can be further investigated by exploring its 

possibilities as matrix for high temperature composites. The compatibility 

of the system with SiC fiber or other reinforcements might yield excellent 

results. Chemical synthesis of other compositions to obtain the maximum 

amount of pollucite without degrading the glass-ceramic properties should 

be explored. The reason for this is that the thermal expansion properties 

might be reduced to a low value to further improve the thermal shock 

properties of the cesium aluminosilicate glass-ceramic. Nitridation of 

this material might also be well worth exploring. In other alkali and 

alkaline earth aluminosilicates nitridation has produced an increase in 

strength and refractoriness. Further exploration into the potential of 

cesium aluminosilicate materials in electronic packaging would also be 

worthwhile. 
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d 3.42 3.66 2.91 5.SA CsAlSi20c 
• 

1 

l/11 100 50 45 3 Cerium Aluminum Silicate (Pollucite) 

Rad, CuKa X 1.5417.1 Filter ''ono. Dia. 
Cutoff I/Ii Piffractoreter I'! cor, 
Rff Callnpher, 55. and McCarthy, Penn state Iniverslty 

' flf>77) 

Sys. ruble 
•o 13.667(3) b0 
o /3 
Rcf. Ibid, 

S.G. Ia3d (2*0) 
A 
Z (16J 

2V D 
Rff. IMd. 

«p Color 
Si an 
fhite 

Starting arterial was prepared hy co«decor?osltion of 
f5sT>j • A1("Oj)3 • flOj solution at 60o*c. The noKilcr 
ws5 pressed into pellets .ind fired at SSfl'C for 2 hours, 
then at 1200*C for ]A hours. Ideal synthetic composi
tion. Hnturnl pollucite (2S-104) contain* '.'a, fh, K nnd 
"jA. Cherlcal analysis (vt.^): Csy0 44.ll, Mjnj 
1S.no •51n> 3n.fi2. SI, SRM-640, used as Internal atandart 
(a0 i S.43086ft) 

d A 
5.54 
4. .14 
3.6* 
3.<«2 
.1.0ft 
2.914 
2.6M 
2.499 
2.41? 
2.720 
2.01* 
1.075 
1.597 
1.862 
1.737 
1.700 
l.fM 
1.635 
1.549 
1.S29 

211 
220 
321 
400 
420 
.132 
431 
521 
440 

611, S32 
(•31 
444 
640 

721,55:* 
651,732 

HO" 
741 
ASS 
752 JMO 

(ii) XRD data for pollucite 



31-316 

d 3.24 3.31 2.72 6.49 CsAlSiO^ • 

l/I. 100 40 35 ' Cesiun AJuninua Silicate , 

Rid. CuKo \ 1.5<1S Fillet D|«. 
Cut off l'l| Oiffractonetur 1'I , 
Ref CaJlau'icr, S. et nl. 

' (1377) 

icxoneicr I'l epr. 
, Jlater. ncs. Bull., 12 liaj 

Syj. 'Vthorlionbic S.G. Pna2i (33) 
a03.y"(2) b0f.«:(l) c0 3.438(1) A 0.S440 C 0.S764 
a /9 y Z 4 Da [3.662] 
Rf(. Ibiil. 

2 V 
Re I. 

Sifji 

'Uric by heating A fixture of Cs(.'."Pj), a-AlaOj and 
quxrti, pelletizeil At ltOO'C and 120'1*C for 13 hours 
each. Other ncthods of preparation used. 
Isornrrlious with IbAlSi^i,. 
Mn»le crystal data used. 
^i used as internal standard (ao • 5.43080A). 
To rc:»lacc 10-14. 

.31 
;.239 
.968 
.331 

1.723 
1.356 
1.322 
I.2S1 
1.227 
:.1S0 
1.104 
.084 
.015 
.006 
,t>62 
.847 
.783 

hk I 
110 

011,020 
200 
121 

211,220 

130 
310 

031,002 
022,040 
202,231 

321 
400 
330 
141 
222 

411.420 
132 
312 
ISO 
051 

d A 
"T7TTT 
1.723 
1.61)1 
1.662 
1.633 
1.618 
1.592 
1.571 
1.SS0 

(iii) XRD data for CsAlSiO^ 
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2 9-406 

t/i 100 60 40 

CsAlSi50u 

Cesiua Aluainua Silicate 
d A 1/11 hkl d A l/l i hkl 
4.71 3 101 2.584 15 260 
4.S3 2 111 2.506 5 002 
4.33 2 230 2.415 5 501 
4.18 5 040 2.400 450,161 
4.11 30 121 2.355 5 202 
3.60 100 131 2.321 5 521 
3.58 60 240 2.278 5 610 
3.45 20 400 2.268 5 222 
3.39 10 301 2.258 270 
3.38 40 410 2.169 8 232,460 
3.32 20 311 2.1S3 8 361,042 
3.19 10 420 2.130 15 171 
3.14 8 321 2.124 15 630 
3.01 25 250 2.092 080,541 
2.932 15 430 2.05? S 242 
2.896 10 331 2.013 5 412 
2.787 15 060 1.9S8 3 S51 
2.728 15 151 1.9S2 5 371 
2.6S8 3 440 1.926 3 252 
2.632 5 341 1.905 5 432 

Rad.Cufa) \ 1.5405 Filler Dia. 
Cutoff 1/I| Diffractoaeter 1/1 cor. 
Ref. lto, J., ka. Mineral., 60 170 (1976) 

Sys. Orthorhonbic 
a0 13.785 b0 16.727 

S.C. 8bn2 (40) 
CO 5.013 A 0.8241 C 0.2997 
y Z 4 Da 2.829 

V 115S.9*J 

2V D 
Ref. Ibid. 

ap >1420*C Color 
Sign 

Prepared from baCOj, Cs.COj, HjSiOj, AljCij, FejOj, 
and V20j heated to 1420 C then slowly cooled at 2*C/ 
hour. 
Si used as internal standard. 
fclectron nicroprobe analysis (vt.t): 5i02 65.0, AljOj 
10.2, CsjO 25.0, and ninor Fea0j, BaO. 
See following card 

2 9 - M 0 6 ft 
d 3.60 3.58 3.38 4.71 CsAlSijOjj 

< * 
I'll 100 60 40 3 Cesiia Aluainua Silicate 

Rad. A Filler Dia 
I/I 

d A l/Il hkl d A •I'll hkl 
Cue off 
Ref. 

I'll 
Filler Dia 

I/I :or. 1.894 
1,863 
1.832 

8 
2 
3 

650 
062 
701 

1.581 
1.576 

5 
IS 

581 
1101 

Sys. 

a 
Ref. 

S.G. 
«o 
y 

A 
Z 

C 
Dx 

1.826 
1.823 
1.791 
1.779 
1.741 
1.735 
1.729 
1.699 
1.69S 
1.687 

8 
5 
5 
5 
5 

561 
442 
721 
381 
731 
452 
191 
571 
602 
820 

40 
:v 
Ref. 

O 
nw/3 «y 

ap Colo 
5ijcn 

1.826 
1.823 
1.791 
1.779 
1.741 
1.735 
1.729 
1.699 
1.69S 
1.687 

5 
3 
3 
5 

561 
442 
721 
381 
731 
452 
191 
571 
602 
820 

See preceding card 

1.684 
1.677 
1.673 
1.635 
1.624 
1.621 
1.590 

5 
8 

10 
s 
8 
5 
5 

612 
272 

OlfiO 
490 

21fi0 
632 
133 

(iv) XRD data for CsAlSi5012 
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APPENDIX B: 

(i) Composition of phases 

Polucite 

wt% oxides 
45.15%Cs20 
16.34%A1203 
38.51%Si02 

CsAlSi204 

wt% metal cations 
61.50% Cs 
12.49% A1 
26.00% Si 

Cs20-Al203-4Si02 

wt% elements 
41.59% Cs 
8.65% A1 

18.00% Si 
30.76% O 

Mullite 3Al203-2Si0, 

wt% oxides 
28.21%Si02 
71.79%A1203 

wt% metal cations 
25.75% Si 
74.25% A1 

wt% elements 
13.18% Si 
38% A1 
48.82% O 
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(ii) Chemical data 011 volatiliztion of cesium, cesium oxide, and 

decomposition of cesium carbonate 

Cs20 

Cs2C03 

Cs 

Temp 

400°C 

610°C 

669.3°C 
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